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Accurately assessing the quality of optical components grinding surface and 
subsurface is helpful to reduce the material removal in the polishing stage which aims 
to fully remove the subsurface damage and obtain a low surface roughness, thus 
significantly improving the processing efficiency of the optical element. Grinding 
wheel and workpiece surface interference effects can be reflected directly through 
acoustic emission phenomenon. Using acoustic emission signal to predict the quality 
of optical components grinding surface and subsurface is an effective way to improve 
the machining efficiency of optical elements. In this paper, we proposed a new 
method which can detect the subsurface damage rapidly by analyzing the grinding 
mechanism, and then measured the depth of the subsurface damage of the BK7 optical 
glass after grinding process by this method. We extracted characteristic parameters of 
AE signal and then analyzed the correlation between characteristic parameters and 
processing quality. We also used BP neural network to make an intelligent prediction 
for optical element grinding quality. The main research results are as follows: 
1. We analyzed generation mechanism of the optical elements’ grinding acoustic 
emission signal, designed the batch grinding experiments for optical elements under 
cutting depth, feed rate, wheel peripheral speed and other processing parameters, then 
obtained the corresponding acoustic emission signals. We used the metallographic 
microscope to get the specimen grinding surface morphology and measured the PV 
value of the optical elements which were under 12 kinds of processing parameters 
through utilizing From Talysurf PGI 1240 surface profilometer. 
2. We studied the theoretical prediction model of brittle materials subsurface 
damage which were based on “indentation fracture study”. By Analyzing the 
hydrofluoric acid etching mechanism of the optical element, we proposed a new 
method which combined HF acid etch technology, layer by layer polishing technology 
and scanning confocal microscope technology and then used it to detect optical 
element subsurface damage. This Method can measure the depth and morphology of 
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predicted by the accepted subsurface damage theoretical model.  
3. We got the results of surface roughness and subsurface damage depth through 
the above detection methods and experiments, discussed the relationship between the 
machining parameters for the grinding and the processing quality of the optical brittle 
elements. For the BK7 optical glass ground by ourselves, processing quality will be 
worse when the depth of the cut gets deeper or when the feed rate increases. However 
the wheel peripheral speed has no specific influence on processing quality. 
4. We also studied the acoustic emission signal feature extraction techniques. 
According to the characteristics of the grinding process, we chose ringing counts, FFT 
amplitude, RMS as the typical acoustic emission features. Moreover, we built a model 
which can clarify the relationship between typical acoustic emission features and 
surface roughness & subsurface depth based on the BP neural network and achieved 
an intelligent prediction of machining quality. 
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